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Abstra t.

Mole ular dynami s odes are widely used on s alar ar hite tures where they exhibit good performan e and s alability. For ve tor
ar hite tures, spe ial algorithms like Layered Link Cell and Grid Sear h
have been developed. Nevertheless, the performan e measured on the
NEC SX-8 remains unsatisfa tory. The reasons for these performan e
de its are studied in this paper.
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1 Introdu tion
The origins of mole ular dynami s date ba k to 1979 when Cundall and Stra k [1℄
developed a numeri al method to simulate the movement of a large number of
parti les. The parti les are positioned with ertain initial velo ities. The relevant
for es between the parti les are summed up and Newton's equations of motion
are integrated in time to determine the hange in position and velo ity of the parti les. This pro ess is iterated until the end of the simulation period is rea hed.
For mole ular simulations the parti les only intera t with nearby neighbors, so
usually a ut-o radius delimits the intera tions to be onsidered.
Sin e this time, the method has gained an important signi an e in material
s ien e. The properties of metals, erami s, polymers, ele troni , magneti and
biologi al materials an now be studied to understand material properties and
to develop new materials. This progress has been made possible by the onstru tion of a urate and reliable intera tion potentials for many di erent kinds
of materials, the development of eÆ ient and s alable parallel algorithms, and
the enormous in rease of hardware performan e. It is now possible to simulate
multi-million atom samples over time s ales of nanose onds on a routinely basis,
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an appli ation whi h learly belongs to the domain of high performan e omputing. Su h system sizes are indeed required for ertain purposes, e.g. for the
simulation of ra k propagation [2℄ or the simulation of sho k waves [3℄.
For these and similar appli ations with high omputing requirements, NEC
and the High Performan e Computing Center Stuttgart (HLRS) formed the
Tera op Workben h [4℄, a publi -private partnership to a hieve TFlops sustained
performan e on the new 72 node SX-8 installation at HLRS.
In this paper, the di eren es in the implementation of a mole ular dynami s
program on s alar and ve tor ar hite tures are explained and an investigation
of performan e problems on the NEC SX-8 is presented.

2 Implementing mole ular dynami s simulations
The dynami s of a system of parti les is ompletely determined by the potential
energy fun tion U of the system, shortly denoted as potential. Using Newton's
law, the for e Fi a ting on an atom i is equal to ri U . These equations are then
integrated to retrieve the traje tories of the atoms in ourse of time. The potential an be simply modeled as an empiri al pair potential su h as the LennardJones potential, but many systems require more elaborate potential models. For
metals, so- alled EAM potentials [5, 6℄ are widely used:
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Although being a many-body potential, EAM potentials are as easy to ompute
as pair potentials.
For short-range intera tions, only parti les having a distan e smaller than
the ut-o radius r are assumed to ontribute to the for es. The algorithmi
problem is to onstru t a parallelizable algorithm s aling linearly with system
size to nd intera ting atom pairs qui kly. Testing all possible ombinations
results in an O(N 2 ) algorithm, where N is the number of atoms. A rst step to
redu e the omputational e ort is the use of Verlet lists [7℄: all parti les having
a distan e smaller than r + rs , where rs is the so- alled skin, are saved to
temporary lists. As long as one of the parti les has not moved more than r2s ,
those lists an be used for the omputation of the potential. To nally obtain
an O(N ) algorithm, a grid with ells having side lengths slightly greater than
r + rs is introdu ed. At rst, the parti les are inserted into the ells, and then,
in a se ond step, the Verlet lists are onstru ted by onsidering only parti les
in the surrounding ells, resulting in the Link Cell (LC) method of Quentre et
al. [8℄ des ribed well in Allen and Tildesley [9℄. Parallelization is easily realized
using geometri domain de omposition with additional bu er ells [10℄.
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2.1

Implementation on s alar ar hite tures

On s alar ar hite tures, the Verlet lists are implemented as two lists, one having
pointers into the other list, whi h in turn ontains all parti les with distan es
smaller than r +rs . The implementation of the kernel, omprising the al ulation
and update of the for es, is straightforward. To a hieve better a he-usage, all
information lo al to a ell, e.g. parti le positions, distan es and Verlet lists,
an be stored together. Although this introdu es an extra level of indire tion,
exe ution times de rease.
2.2

Implementation on ve tor ar hite tures

In ontrast to s alar ar hite tures, whi h depend on e e tive a he usage, ve tor
ar hite tures use pipelining to a hieve high performan e. Therefore, ve tor arithmeti instru tions operate eÆ iently on large, independent data sets. Standard
mole ular dynami s odes are not well suited for ve tor ar hite tures. Frequent
if- lauses, e.g. when de iding whether parti les intera t or not, and short loop
lengths over all parti les that intera t with a given one prohibit su essful ve torization.
For this reason, new algorithms like Layered Link Cell (LLC) [11℄ and Grid
Sear h (GS) [12℄ were developed whi h both use ve torization over all ells instead of ve torization over all parti les within one ell. The performan e of these
algorithms on the NEC SX-8 has been investigated in [13℄. Analogously to the
LC algorithm, LLC uses ells with side lengths slightly greater than r + rs
allowing several parti les in one ell. The GS algorithm uses a ner grid with
only one parti le per ell, whi h simpli es ve torization, but ompli ates the
hoi e of an optimal ell length and the distribution of parti les into ells. Its
runtime ompared to LLC is generally lower sin e more advan ed te hniques like
Neighbor Cell Assignments and Sub-Cell Grouping are used. The Verlet lists are
organized as two lists, saving every parti le pair whose distan e is smaller than
r + rs .
2.3

The mole ular dynami s program IMD

IMD [14℄ is a software pa kage for lassi al mole ular dynami s simulations developed using C. It supports several types of intera tions, like entral pair potentials, EAM potentials for metals, Stillinger-Weber and Terso potentials for
ovalent systems, and also more elaborate many-body potentials like MEAM [15℄
or ADP [16℄. A ri h hoi e of simulation options is available: di erent integrators
for the simulation of the various thermodynami ensembles, options that allow
to shear and deform the sample during the simulation, and many more.
Its main design goals were to reate a exible and modular software a hieving high performan e on ontemporary omputer ar hite tures, while being as
portable as possible. Prepro essor ma ros allow to swit h between s alar and
ve tor versions of the ode.
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The performan e of IMD on several ar hite tures is shown in Table 1. On the
SX-8, IMD implements the LLC algorithm. The "mono" option limits al ulations to one atom type by hard- oding the atom type as zero. On the SX-8, this
gives a onsiderable performan e improvement. In order to allow for maximal
exibility, potentials are spe i ed in the form of tabulated fun tions. For the
pair potential, a Lennard-Jones potential was used. It an learly be seen, that
the pri e/performan e ratio of IMD on ve tor ar hite tures is dissatisfying.

Table 1. Timings for IMD in s per step per atom for a sample with 128k atoms
Ma hine, ompiler pair EAM
SX-8, mono, sxf90
SX-8, sxf90
Itanium2, 1.5 GHz, i
Opteron, 2.2 GHz, i
Xeon 64bit, 3.2 GHz, i

1:93
2:16
2:58
4:41
4:64

2:73
3:68
5:05
6:59
7:44

3 Performan e of the test kernel
To better understand the problems of mole ular dynami s simulations on the
NEC SX-8, a test kernel using the GS algorithm was implemented using Fortran 90.
As test ase, a f rystal with 131k atoms was simulated for 100 time steps
using a al ulated Lennard-Jones potential. All following tables show extra ts
of performan e analyses using the ow tra e analysis tool ftra e. Sin e the usage
of ftra e did hardly in uen e the exe ution time, statisti al pro ling results are
not in luded in this paper.
The olumn "PROG. UNIT" displays the name of the routine or region,
"FREQ." gives the number of times a routine was alled. "EXCLUSIVE TIME"
is the total time spent in the routine and it does not in lude time spent in other
routines alled by it. "MFLOPS" depi ts the performan e in millions of oating
point operations per se ond. The ve tor operation ratio, i.e. the ratio of ve tor
elements pro essed to the total number of ve tor operations, and the average
ve tor length are given in the olumns "V.OP RATIO" and "AVER. V.LEN",
respe tively. These metri s state whi h portion of the ode has been ve torized
and to what extent. The average ve tor length is bounded by the hardware ve tor
length of 256. The time spent waiting until banks re over from memory a ess
is given in the olumn "BANK CONFLICT".
Table 2 learly illustrates that nearly all time is spent during for e al ulation. Although major portions of the for e al ulation are ve torized and possess
a good average ve tor length of 225:8, the performan e of 3:7 GFlops is unsatisfa tory.
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Update times per step per atom are 0:860s. As IMD shows only a modest
performan e di eren e between tabulated and al ulated Lennard-Jones potentials, this an be ompared with the results of Table 2, whi h shows that the
Fortran kernel using GS is about twi e as fast as IMD using LLC.

Table 2. Ftra e performan e output for the kernel
PROG. UNIT FREQ. EXCLUSIVE MFLOPS V.OP AVER. BANK
TIME[se ℄(%)
RATIO V.LEN CONF
total
for e al ulation

113
100

11:336 (100:0)
11:247 ( 99:2)

3729:1
3717:7

99:80
99:81

225:8
225:8

0:1199
0:1185

The stru ture of the kernel is divided into three parts: the onstru tion of
the lists of intera ting parti le pairs and at times the update of the Verlet lists,
the al ulation of the potential, and the update of the for es.
if (verlet lists need to be updated) then
- find potentially intera ting parti les
- build new verlet lists
- build lists of intera ting parti les and save distan es in
x, y and z dire tion as well as squared distan e to arrays
else ! old verlet lists are used
- find intera ting parti les
- build lists of intera ting parti les and save distan es in
x, y and z dire tion as well as squared distan e to arrays
end if
- al ulate potential
- update for es
3.1

Constru tion and use of Verlet lists

If the Verlet lists need to be updated and there are parti les at a given neighborell-relation, the distan es between those parti les are al ulated. If the distan e
is smaller than r + rs , the parti les need to be inserted into the Verlet lists. If
the distan e is also smaller than r , the parti le numbers as well as the distan es
are saved to arrays for later use.
The performan e hara teristi s of the onstru tion of the Verlet lists are
given in Table 3 and show the same behavior as those of the total kernel: although
ve torization ratio and average ve tor length are good and the number of bank
on i ts is small, the performan e is low.
The key problems are the ompli ated loop stru ture with nested if- lauses
and the high number of opy operations. The frequen y with whi h the Verlet
lists need to be updated depends on the skin rs and on the amount of atomi motion. When simulating a solid, intervals between Verlet list updates are typi ally
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Table 3. Ftra e performan e output for onstru tion of Verlet lists
PROG. UNIT FREQ. EXCLUSIVE MFLOPS V.OP AVER. BANK
TIME[se ℄(%)
RATIO V.LEN CONF
newlist

241

0:274 ( 2:4)

2880:2

99:71

256:0

0:0569

5 { 15 time steps, or even more when simulating at low temperature, whereas
for the simulation of liquids more frequent updates may be ne essary.
If the old Verlet lists are still valid, the distan es between the parti les have
to be al ulated. Those parti les whi h a tually intera t are stored together with
their distan es into temporary arrays. The results are shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Ftra e performan e output when old Verlet lists are used
PROG. UNIT FREQ. EXCLUSIVE MFLOPS V.OP AVER. BANK
TIME[se ℄(%)
RATIO V.LEN CONF
oldlist

6930

6:033 ( 53:2)

3613:5

99:83

225:8

0:0231

The major problems are again the high number of opy operations and the
indire t a ess to retrieve the positions of the parti les stored in the Verlet lists.
3.2

Cal ulation of potential

As intera tion model, a al ulated Lennard-Jones potential was used. Given that
16 oating point operations and only two memory operations are needed for one
for e evaluation, the performan e of 9217:4 MFlops is not remarkable (Table 5).

Table 5. Ftra e performan e for al ulation of Lennard-Jones potential
PROG. UNIT FREQ. EXCLUSIVE MFLOPS V.OP AVER. BANK
TIME[se ℄(%)
RATIO V.LEN CONF
al potential

7171

1:220 ( 10:8)

9217:4

99:69

225:9

0:0002

Unfortunately, al ulated potentials are not often used. For real appli ations,
tabulated potentials tted to reprodu e results from DFT simulations are more
exible, whi h in reases the number of memory a esses and therefore redu es
the performan e further.
3.3

Update of for es

During the update of the for es, the distan e omponents in x-, y- and z-dire tion
are multiplied by the al ulated for e and divided by the distan e, and the result
is added to the for es of the two parti les.
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do i = 1,
sx(i) =
sy(i) =
sz(i) =
end do

nInterA
sx(i) * for eOverDistan e(i)
sy(i) * for eOverDistan e(i)
sz(i) * for eOverDistan e(i)

!CDIR NODEP
do i = 1, nInterA
Fx (interA List2(i))
Fy (interA List2(i))
Fz (interA List2(i))
Fxtmp(interA List1(i))
Fytmp(interA List1(i))
Fztmp(interA List1(i))
end do

=
=
=
=
=
=

Fx (interA
Fy (interA
Fz (interA
Fxtmp(interA
Fytmp(interA
Fztmp(interA

List2(i))
List2(i))
List2(i))
List1(i))
List1(i))
List1(i))

+
+
+
-

sx(i)
sy(i)
sz(i)
sx(i)
sy(i)
sz(i)

As an be seen from the above ode segment, heavy indire t addressing is
needed whi h is re e ted in the performan e (Table 6).

Table 6. Ftra e performan e output for for e update
PROG. UNIT FREQ. EXCLUSIVE MFLOPS V.OP AVER. BANK
TIME[se ℄(%)
RATIO V.LEN CONF
updatefor es

7171

3:669 ( 32:4)

2121:5

99:82

225:9

0:0378

The update of the for es is the most riti al part of the total for e al ulation. The per entage of time spent in this routine and the low performan e
due to heavy indire t addressing is a major ause for the unsatisfa tory total
performan e.

4 Summary
Mole ular dynami s simulations on ve tor ma hines su er from the laten ies
involved in indire t memory addressing. For our test kernel using GS, most time
is spent when using old Verlet lists and updating for es, whereas simulations
with IMD (using LLC) are dominated by the time spent during for e updates.
Sin e the reasons for the low performan e lie within the stru ture of LLC and
GS, an improvement an only be a hieved by developing new algorithms.
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